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THE TORONTO WORLD

LT.-CÔL. DINNICK WANTS 
MORE DEFINITE policy

ThinKS'Conscriptio'n Shtmîd" Be/ 
Enforced if New- Recruiting 

Scheme Fails.
lu speaking to The World yester

day regarding thé plan to raise a Can
adian Home Datante Force, Lie at.- 
Col. W. S. Dinfi£ck, commander of too 
109th Regiment, Bald the n*W recruit
ing ,policy of the government would 
receive his support. Any P”p°®Sl 
that may produce reinforcements win 
be given a fair and honest trial by the 
109th Regiment, but we would be 
more certain of success if we knew 
that compulsory-service would come- 
on a certain date It men did not come 
forward. Because the government 
does not yet see eye to eye with the. 
military men of Canada and the re
lations of those men who have gone 
to the front In the matter of com
pulsory service, is no reason whv any 
opportunity that may produce rein
forcements for the men at the front 
should be allowed to slip by. Hopeless, 
difficult as the work of recruiting may. 
seem, ft must be kept going. Perhaps 
the outcome of the heW metallization 
policy will be that the government win 
find itself with* us cm compulsion. If 
Ottawa could go so far as to say now 
that on May 16, compulsory service 
will be resorted to «if so many thou
sands of men do net come forward, 
our work would be greatly facilitated- 
Certainly something definite should be 
laid down, else the valuable summer 
training season may .fee lost.”

GERMAN EMBASSY FAREWELLS SAID- 
FINANCED PLOTS BY DEPOSED CZAR

FRIDAY MORNING2 t’e
SUBMARINES DESTROY

' twelve, french ships NEW YORK CROWD 
PLEDGES SUPPORT

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIESIchve U. S. AID

s NOT REQUIRED
; i...

r-Six Victims Belong to Class of 
Seagoing1 Merchantmen,

Paris, March 22.—The nrinfartry <4 
marine this evening Issued the fqltaw- 
lng étalement <xt arrivais and depar
tures of vessels in and from French 
porta during the week ended^hneh 
18, and of vessefle eunk by sutomartoes
°r*ptBtog the week ended March 18 
at mldnigtlt, 920 merchantmen of aU 
nations, above 100 tone net, exdhnHng 
fishing boats, entered French ports;
914 departed. _ ..... . _Llrt-_

"Six French mertihehtmeei of over 
1600 tons'gross each, and' six under 
1600 tone, and 15 fishing boats were 
sunk by submarines or mines. Three 
vessels were attacked without suc
cess.” ___________________

RETREAT OF GERMANS
HAS NOT ENDED YET

Destructive Tactics Probably 
Have Design of Intimidating 

Frafice.

Nicholas Romanoff, Stripped 
of Retinue, Reaches Tsar- 

skoe-Selo Palace. .

1 ! .6 (Continued from Pw 1)«
fit infantry .

the jury today by Detective Henry 
Barth, who gained the confidence .of 
Von Kleist by representing himself 
as an agent of Wolf Von Igel, said to 
have been head of the German spy 
system in this country. Von Igel was 
an attache of the German embassy 
and returned to Germany with Count 
Von Bemstorff, former German am-

The detective said he telephoned to 
Von KIWst last April and told Mm 
that he him been informed that Ton i 
Kleist had written" to Wolf Von ■ 1 gel.

“I told hlm-hg could only see yon 
Igel thru me/’ declared Barth. i
later met Mm by appointment and he London, March 22.—The former ern- 
told me that he and Dr. Walter T. peror of RueSia, Nicholas Romanoff, ' 
Scheele, also a chemist, were partners 
in the manufacture of fire bombs and 
dealt also In fertilizer as*i blind.

“Scheele, Von Kleist told me, fead 
received $10,000 from Captain , Von 
Papen, of the Germany embassy, to 
finance the bomb making, but he was 
to need of mbre cash/’ - :

Trunkful of Bombs. gard. He wore the flowing uniform
Deputy marshals brought Into- the of the Sixth Kuban Regiment of Cos- 

court room a tmnkfuV ot bombs which sacks and a black busby. Aroun# his ; 
were exhibited as evidence against the , shoulders was a purple muffler âpd he.

, ■ had a Cossack dagger In hls-belt. 
have been to Pfnned on the breast of the former" 

monarch was the order of St. George. 
Nicholas was accompanied by Prince 
Dolgouroff.
. "Nicholas was awakened

Cheering Multitude Gives 
Vent to Feelings Against 

• German Atrocities.

in ^
Expeditionary Force Could 
.‘Hardly Be Made Ready in 

Time.

Killed in fallen: Joe Barraotough, Bng- 
land; U C. ±1, KenQle, Baet Central,.N.ti.,
F. T. Wood, Brandon, Man. ; U. B. »ta*te- 
ford, Hngiano; Feter Brown, Scotland;
Mag nus peturson, Iceland ; Sgt. Waiter 
Kirk, Scotland; A. H. Beaver, Curb* 

urn. ; W. J. Jenkins, condon, U it. ;
Lebaron Beach, Hunters Home, N.B. _

Died of wounds: N. H. McGUHrray Big 
Maren, N.S; J. H. Mackenzie. Boulardarie,
N. S.; W. J. McDougall, Jessie Lake,
Minn. ; Arthur Bailey, England; Geo.
Weet, Scotland. „ '

Wounded: jds. Roy, Vawn, Saak.:S. R.
Crlbb, Wellington, B.C.; Wrt. McBride,
Vancouver. Jas. Mayall, Moose Jaw; F. H.
Burke, Ielay, Alta.; T. Sakamoto, Japad;
O. E. Carter, Rockville, lnd. ; U. W. Hor- 
wood, England; A. D. McLean, Green- 
ehleids, Alla. ; D. A. Henderson, Chlpman,
N. B.; Harry Marsh, St. Lambert, Que.;
W. E. McCaekiU, Owen Sound; F. T.
M lllsted, Montreal; Daniel Morrison,
Parkhdll, Ont; Archie Patterson, England;
John Burke, Ireland ; Thomas Butler, Chi
cago; J. N. Connor, England; Lieut. J. O.
Robertson, New Glasgow,.N.S.; Lieut. S.
N. Brocklebank, Port Arthur, Ont; Lt 
H. A. Baker, Winnipeg; B. A Dopeoo,
England; C. G. Whitaker, Kelowna, B:C. ;
B. A. Shu(e, Enderby, B.C.; R. White- 
head, England.

TNmgerously III: 769781, S. J, McGill, 198 
Gladstone avenue, Toronto ; 679430, Percy 
Stevens, 1031 Danforth avenue, Toronto; defendants.
H. G. Bone, Biphinwtone, Man. ; John The plan- Is alleged to 
Robertson, Scotland; Wm. Smith, Mount nut bombs either in the holds of ?ves- 
Forest, Ont; 201365 John Cameron, 44 Mel- ' lg about to leave port, or to attachs «.*?• g**» "sstto™“* ...» 

Severe fracture, accidental—G. T. Rob- other aftçr the ship was well out. or 
Inson, MontreaL port and cause an explosion. In Xhls

Now rejoined reglment—201524, Ernest it ls claimed, many a fire was
etPeet' Torontoî caused on ships boimd to English and 

nSported Welded, now mlz.Ing-F. W. French ports and much damage was
done.

The head of the alleged plotters was 
said to have been Dr. Scheele, who es
caped arrest by flight to México.

/I

IN SUBMISSIVE MOOD
> «► New York, March' 2Î.—Led by more 

than forty patriotic sad civic organiza
tions and college clubs, a crowd that fill
ed Madison Square Garden ' tonight en
thusiastically pledged itself to the sup
port of President Wilson, and urged that 
there be no more delay on the part of the 
United States in entering the war against 
Germany.

Among the Speakers were Ellhu Root, 
who presided; Dr. John G. Htbhen. presl- 
dent of Princeton University; Charles 8. 
Fairchild, who was secretary of the trea
sury under President Cleveland, and May- 
or Mltchel. U. S. Senator James of Ken
tucky, Joseph H. Choate and many others 
of prominence were present.

When Mr. Root, opening the meeting, 
declared the time had come for this coun
try to act, irrespective of party or par- 
tizanship, the great crowd arose, cheer
ing and-waving small American ttags. 
This • demonstration was vswated time 
arid again, and It Was with dffAcuity that 
Mr. Root and the other speakers made
^êol”TheodonT3Roosevelt èent a letter.
In which he “urged instant and effective 
action” against Germany. After enumer- 
atlng “numerous overt acts of the war 
against this country," the former presi
dent said the country was now at war. 
and added that the only question was 
“whether we shall incite war valiantly or
mResolutions*were passed caWng upon

ofwar does now exist between that coun- 
trv and the United States. * ,

The resolutions annroved of Pres dent 
Wilson’s action in severing diplomatic re
lations with Germany, and of his decision 
to arm American vessels and summon 
congress in extra session. They also 
urged immediate passage of a bill for uni 
versai military training.

J
He is “Ready to Go- Any

where and Submit to Any 
Decisions.”

PROTECT SEA RIGHTS
it

London Times Says Financial
!’ Help Would Also Be 

• Welcomed. De? •
> it has arrived at the Tsarskoe Selo pal

ace, says a Reuter despatch from 
Petrograd.

"Alighting from the train at Tsars
koe Selo,” says me correspondent, 
"Nicholas-appeared ealm but -was hag-

t tendon, Friday, March 23.—The 
•ftrnee. commenting this morning bn
the prospects of the United States 
entering the war, eays regarding a 
report that has been received here 
tjmt any American action la likely to 
tyj confined to the protection of Ame
rican and neutral interests on the seaa 
4^d to co.nmerclally and financially 
■Misting the entente allies:

■ •"If we may say so, without the 
^lightest suggestion of indiscretion, 

have no doubt that lt is help of 
«His kind which would be most useful 
and most welcome to the allies, we 
Sould rejoice to see American armies 
fighting alongside out troops in rindl- 
cOt.on of righteousness and humanity, 
bat we agrte with the president and 
tflo American press that such aid, tho 
«valuable, would necessarily be de
layed beyond the date at which we 
bvpe victory will be p.aced beyond 
doubt.”

:

/

London, March 22,-The German 
retreat is not yet ended, in the opin
ion of General F. B, Maurice, director 
of military operations. Dtecussing 
news from the western front today, 
General Maurice declared the (Air
man destructive tactics far exceeded 
the mill ary needs of th*
He suggested the possibility that 
they were dictated by a political mo* 
live—the idea being to Inspire fear 
in the French that all territory 
which Germany would rellnqmsn 
would be treated similarly and thus 
lead the French to consider peace.

prop;
and 1

and i
distil

See

i while
aboard his train at 9 o'clock Thursday * 
morning and entered the dining salon .

• about 10 o’clock. He invited his .suite 
' to have morning coffee with him- and 
conversed • with them for' "an hour. 
He then bade farewell to his suite 
and servants, kissing all of them. ' The 
servants kissed him on the shoulder, 
Addressing those about thorn, Nicholas 
.said, T thank you for your services. 
Farewell.’ ”

.Ready to go' Anywhere. ' •'
The four corrmilssOoners from , the 

duma whom the government - sent to. 
Motoilev to arrest the former emperor 
were received by Gen. Alexieft bo whom 
they showed their mandate. Their 
arrllal caused no excitement at head- 
quarters. Nicholas was aboard the im
perial tnaia,. where the dowddrer# em- 
press bade him flarewell. General 
Aiexieft informed Nicholas of thé-com- 
mlssioners' arrival and he. replied;

“I am ready to go anywhere and 
sufefqlt to any decisions.”

The various formalities 
about an hour. Rear Admiral Nltoff 
wished to travel with thé former em
peror, but the commissioners refused 
to permit him.

A silent crowd witnessed the: de
parture of the. train.

CANADIAN BOXERS
BEATEN IN ENGLAND:

Tournament Arranged Éy Capt. 
Tom Flanagan Results-in 

British Sweep., «■' ‘
Died—Chas. Durocher, Casa ville, Que.; 

A. H. Henderson, New Annen, NÆ.; M. 
W. Switzer, Paisley, Ont.; R. J. McCar- 
ton, Ireland. ,Seriously III, wounded—M. E. Shook,, 
Hatzle, B.C- . „ . ,

Unofficially died of wounds whilst pris
oner of wâr—I. G. Teeples, Kazubazua, 

Urban McKinnon, Burford, Ont.

,

DEFENDS REJECTION 
OF BRITISH OFFER

! Sea Essential ^Factor.
The Mom.ng Post expresses the hope 

that whatever action the U. S. may 
take It will include the placing m me 
U, S. prize courts of all German ship
ping Interned there. The newspaper 
doubts whether the U. S., one* In the 
war, could long maintain the distinc
tion between restnxted warfare and a 
full offensive. It contends that the sea.

essential factor In America s 
problem, and urges that the sole 
tbeclflc for the submarine menace is 
tfcl defeat Germany’s main fighting 
Arc es and control her naval bases.

The Morning Post remarks in this 
Inspect that the assumption that the 
Teutonic fleet cannot be destroyed as 
tong as it le.natns in port, has not yet 
been proved,-and speculates whether it 
is impossib e to devise a method for 
rahehing German ships In port, 
if We commend this suggestion to the 

Incentive genius of America,” says the 
aswapaper, which adds: “if America 
drill bear her part in exterminating the 
■fbinarine she will confer the greatest 

most enduring benefit on htiman-

V-'

UNITED PARE TO 
MAKE NEW EFFORT

tzx-ïï. H, (bom
Stadium today • fn the 20 rounds con
tests. Jimmy Wilde, England, beat 
Frankie Russell, CanJtdà, who was 
sent down four -times In the, third 
round, when the referee intervened.
Pte. Gus Platts, England, beat Pte.
Danny Jobnstofi, Canada, on points 
in the ' ten rounds contests. Curly8Sa «mtumv.

^WÊSSmÊÉsS SSsî&æwtit:

_ _ COMPANIES i y&n&i&fêxM
IN GREAT MERGER

i highi SCORE’S GREAT SALE.
Gue. ; ouiNo event of so general Interest to

British woolens, for which -the whole 
stock la elated for clearance. It is wen 
worth while pptttng a little extra em
phasis on the fact that verV touch-bf 
what is included in -the stock is of 
the very newest' of flepre's importa
tions of high -clMs suttlngs and ovay- 
coatlngs for spring and summer wear- 
The substantiaOUsobunts make the 
sale of unusual Triherest.

SERVICES.

head, B.C.;. L.-Corp. Ormond Lynch, 
Palmerston, Chit.'

•titchi
H. W. Wood Says Price Paid 

for Australian Wheat is 
Misleading.

large
(Continued From Page 3). fancyle, an

Ievery day's delay was recruiting a 
supporter 6o the physical force pfirty 
in Ireland.

Ulster Misrepresented.
, Ronald McNeill, CTnionlet member. 
for Kent, on behalf qf Ulster Province, 
entered a strong protest against the 
suggestion Of John Dillon, one of the 
Nationalist leadérs, in the house 
Tuesday night that there had been 
negotiations between the Ulster lead
ers and Baron Kuhlmann. He de
clared this was a trumped up charge, 
and that It would prove a great ob
stacle to a settlement of the home rule c„n'e.n„rt.r

ORANGE GÜJAÇD LODGE - - goa He furtif expressed the By^^StaN «^rter. ^ ^
" •- -a AllSlk l98 'MEMBERSHIP rofuse ' to toucti this Hugheis arrived in Ottawa tonightCanadian Niagara PdW<x>. tti^epMEMB _.g,rti ^mnjtoSn with,a barge pole." . Sit

ta Be Included in Wall ' Recubcr -/Session ; / at Belleville <otMat,Bdetoite. He decWed that far two targe banquets'given byj-,. thé 
; _ ’ ' - .. ... _ a minzl election on chambers of commerce of these cities.Street Deal. - 1 Passes Notable Resolution on Ihe Irfsh quation6 as had been sug- He described himself as deeply: 1m-

Ixindon, March 22.—A letter received - p.-.i- Lotted he wnnld detest such-an Idea, pressed with the spirit of patriotism
here from Mohilev eays that whUe —--------- : , - „ l HWie Rule. however VM shown at these gathedw which hg'
Nicholas was there g procession of tfee -, -» The present situation, nowever,. Mre-„ed
Knights of the Order of SL George and By a Staff Reporter. ' _ æ . _. -nrn^n World a blemish on British statesmanship, aaareeaea. • . ___ ____,
men of 'the imperial bodyguard marched i Niagara Falls. March 22.—The aÿtàlga- l$peCttl to Thî. —Tlie’ Orange besides beinga handicap - in carrying, . - Ihe most énthumaetic meeting
to his quarters with a red flag on which | mal km of the Niagara Fall*, PoÿeF-e©. ,vBfettpyllle. Mart*‘ Wtoe w»:: AM îwurtïès agreed that "it have ever seen, he said,.of the beeguet^
jwaa ' émblWMOTS -, the; wwd “Liberty.^ land the Hydraulic. Power Co. .wifi be ef- Gritod Lodge reassembled In legmarsM c# #ne war. ah ptut es^ h ^ at Boston. "Boston- lias alWàSrk "boen-
and with abemd playing the Marseillaise, fected if present negotiations are Success- si On this moral ng, Pree ded wns lmposstKle toünp . 1 thé central point pt the United.. States'

Many " person* -.have been arrested In fully concluded, It was announced today. Grand Master Capt McLean. Bir Mac on, Ulster by.fopce. Tfe6 - SbvernmopL W va ie *
Moscow because their names were on- Bertram, Driecoll & CO., Boston, bank- kenzii BoweiL past grand presweacoi the- chancellor continued; was anxious , m the great-cayse of human True. tyt;| 
roiled with-the secret-police. It has been ers, who own the controlling interest In tlie Triennlti Grand Cfcmcil of Ho_ Bro/ for a 'sètfleinent, but sacrifices mqet and the^ Vneetlrio which I uttogded 
proved that they were not connected the International Railway Co., are ready 8*v® ^'Ç^P'jinx address. • ■ ^e madg on all sides. H* hoped Ulster demonstrated that the spirit is still i
with the. police and had purchased the to close the deal to acquire the oonitrolling }Tm., ^mks of Tormito, s of * British would Drove less adamant and If the alive and is quickening, 
privilege of enrolment for the purpose of Interest in the Hydraulic Co. and the J»int legislation ^nti^e of^ LrtUMi ^Wprov| less adamant ana Next Monday Gen. Hugl.es will ad-
sirs 5SSM'i2k”T sre^aSrLS.'tsssnss *n^eg££e,«ansy sss s“»s^ su; sa "

Thews wa> sigTiiflcsint incident dur- sh»re be1n» the price paid for the stock. Canada, aa»o addressed^ therra^, V-, ^ thé BfHtish parties their task woiftd Koch ès ter, N.Y. He will speak
Ing the .$ara^e of ;he troops At Kiev. Cer.trpiization and greater efficiency are The- rworts of the grand BeSevllle, prove a much easier one. Chicago next month.
The bSSnefs^Srried-were inscribed with said to be the objecte of the proposed Hon. Bro F M. Clarke of Beuevuie, prove * ‘ Wnpth while
liberty mottoes and declarations In favor amalgamation. showed that there was an mcreasein Attempt Worth While,
of continuing war. One was a ertm- If the deal goes thru it will bring memtwrship irf 300. Tho Tf we make another attempt and
gon banner -bearing a one-headed eagle, under control of the same interests the: property during the year has m fall,” said Mr, Bonar Law, the posl-
whtch constitutes the ar«fc of Eoland. power companies operating hereandone 1180,006. «.«nibtlon"'iritroîuceiT by tion will bè worse. But we have de-and was used on the flag at the Fetish , Kt Niagara Falls, Ont namely, the Can- "The following resMution.mtrou ^oy cJd Jn gplte ^ the rjgkj that lt is
revolutionary legions in 18B$. This ban- | edian Niagara Power Co. It is said that Bro. Dr-_Bro. Ci R Web- worth while for Us who are respons-ner was handed over to the commander the new bolding company will have a- tenac, and Seconded by ra-o.Via.WCT worxn wm e -«.tarant ” • "who reviewed the parade and W’Kof.as capiiauLation of from $78,000.000 to $100,< eter. countf for> BVonbetm^ ible. to make timt wa.
he took it, said:. *>r OOO.OOO: Associa,ted with the Boston was unanimously adopted. TOatum Mr. Bonar Law s announcement was

"FYee Russia will go hand in hand bankers are other Influential Wall street RightW^râiplulOrai^e G^d ge receive^ with loud cheering,
with free Poland." intereMs.. i . ] of réqueett th* Rigm tion^ -The house knows the difficulties,^ - '' " ' The ,ldtwuf of amalgamating? îiiâgàra s %or<ten. premtor^of ^ and therefore we hop* it will not

great power companies came of the short- minion of Çanada. to ms i nee ü8 for particulars, but will giveage of power. The ^nbaaklngtign wltoi^he. 80^^”^ 2^3 ustimefo/consideration.''
conceived the pten of mtrlne ' the time of war Which would Former Premier Asquith, having
Ca^so’atMe obtain greater efficiency in tend to create, fur^® anySSnortkm °of * toe e*Pressed Profound gratification at
development. The Hydraulic. Co. ls able to the oppresion of any portion of the tfae ann0uncement of the chancellor,
to use a great deal more additional water pcpuMtion of Ireland. said: '
than the Niagara Falls Co., but it is said D A resolution wra paemed that uns „r thlnk u better to make the at- 
that the two companies could not agree Right "““the^Orm stand tempt and fail than not to make It at

s;r‘&,s;a-»sattawgl S,S Lsrs s,.sis ». ® »*,h*
W».TSTiS?"». 'film « ‘,,eV;“S:il™Srl.,.p°rUi™ à ». UbM> », Bon.r U., ...

Schoellkopt interests. The Niagara Falls be sent Right Hon. nouncement was warmly welcomed.
Power Co. will make vast Improvements ™s appr -i 1 The general idea was that the gov-
in its plant. An enlarged tunnel, or an David noya w ---------- - ernment would appoint a commts-
auxiliary tunnel, U Vetted, so to ... . , . slon, on which the colonial represen,-
make it possible to obtain greater effl Jgpgji to Multiply1 Efforts tatlves now In England would eit.
clency Until Final Victory U Won

out
pocloccupied,Wood,CeUgary, March 22.—H. W: 

president of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, and also president of the 
United Farmers of Alberta, 
shown the statement of Sir George E. 
Foster on the wneat purchase question, 
said he did not see anything in it to 
make him change his mind regarding 
the attitude, the council had taken in 
rejecting the offer of the government 
when It was considered by the coun
cil ait Its Regina meeting. '

“We took uip the statement con
secutively, and first touched on the 
*1.12, which w&3 paid to the Australian 
farmers,” he said. “While there does 
Appear to be quite a difference between, 
this and the ' Canadian Government 
offer, lt is more apparent than real.”

He said the Australian wheat ls taker 
over1 on "fair average quality” grade, 
which is something very different from 
the strict grading to which Canadian 
wheat is subjected, and-on which there 
Is a very Wide spread to price. Thé 
lrtbemal freight chargé ltt Australia ls 
considerably lower . than toe , rates 
which are charged -- in- this "country. 
These are two
which the Australian farmer has, so 
far as concerns the actual net price 
which he gets for his wheat at the 
farm.

The matter of bottoms for trans
porting this wheat must also be con
sidered, and there ls every possibility 
that the Australian wheat will not be 
available until after the war, whereas 
the Canadian crop is available as 
soon aa threshing Is completed on 

■ Tortfmouth. N.H., March 22.—Two account of the comparatively _shprt 
yevng wtmen held revolvers at each water haul as against the Australian 
other's temples ami fired, both dropping distance.
3fad In a booth at the Portsmouth Cafe -j have lt on good authority,” con- 
tonlght They had previously r^irt^ed tlnued Mr Wodd, “that the British
eit the Rockingham Hotel as Ethel Stan- . nnni-micKirm pvnressod their wil- tbn and Rose King of Wellesley, Mass. paln commission expressea tneir u 11

Jn a traveling bag left art the hotel by Ungness to make an offer of * 1.511 as 
the King girl was found a letter telling minimum price for the crop of 1916 
St ay agreement between the two girls and a maximum of *2 for No. 1 at 
Vs cdmmK suicide and asking that they Fort william as their basis of opera
te buried together The letter was sign- tkma for that crop. So far Sir George
fpauSf NArt^ Cenrte.1^; T^e Footer has not made it clear that they 
poîlco «inmuraloated with Mrs. Spaulding are not willing to take the crop of 
îalct learned that "Rose King" was her 1917 at the same price.”
daughter. Miss Spaulding was a grad-. --------------------- --------
Bale of te hNewton High School. 
rtA. note addressed to C. S. Matobury 

was found in the Stanton girl’s bag.
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RUSSIANS BEAR 
UBERTY L

■ Demon8trati<içi8. at Mmniev 
ajid Kiev, Have Some 

Striking Features.

:
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Hughe* is Deeply Impre**ed
With Spirit of Bostoniane t

x

coat,Vt-X 1r- on,
feet,WASHINGTON’S PLANS.
lapel:'Washington, March 22.—Plans for ren

dering financial assistance to the entente, 
g y les in case of war between the 1, .l.ted 
fciates and Germany, are under consider- 
4tion Informally by federal reserve board 
ààd other government officials.

Two courses are said to have been pre- 
Mnted—one, the placing of general credits 
tq entente governments in this country 
E* individual banks to a greater extent 
<nan heretofore i the other, official action 
ky the United States Government in plac
ing a large sum at the disposal of the 
«•tente. Should the latter course be 
adopted, It Is thought probable toe gov- 
sstuneht would raise the sum desired by 
a'bond issue, to be designated for that 
•urpose, the proceeds to be loaned as 
deeded to France, Great Britain, and pro- 
blbly other entente governments. Plans 
are said to be still in a formative stage, 
and may not be definitely- shaped until 

er congress convenes, April 2.
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u Sir H. B. Ames is Helping ,

U. S. Organize Patriotic Fund
i
!I

Two Girls in Suicide Pact
Shoot and Kill Each Other Washington, March 22.—Sir Herbert 

B. Ames, member of the Canadian par
liament, and organizer of the Canadian 
Patriotic Society, which by providing for - 
families of recruited men, aided ma
terially In the enlistment of 400,000 

I troops, will speak at a public., meeting 
here next week, at which plans for or
ganizing a similar committee In the 
U. S. if need be, will be discussed.

Rear Admiral Wainwright, retired, ha* " 
consented to become chairman of the 1 
committee, which 1* being organized un
der the auspices 0/ the Navy League, 
after consultation with the navy depart
ment. v

En. ’

RAIDER MOEWE 
IS BACK IN PORT ?

If

,if
Berlin Reports Twenty-Two 

Steamers and Five Sailing 
Vessels Captured.

Old Regime Cannot Return
Says Grand Duke NicholasHUMORS OF THRIFT.

Some Philadelphians got together 
recently to commemorate Franklin’s 
birthday with a dinner at *8 a plate 
and no Poor Richard nenu either. 
About the same time the Economic 
Club of New York City met to dis
cuss the high cost of living—also a 
dinner at *5 per .at a Broadway hotel. 
New York seems to have the edge on 
Philadelphia, in this thrift game, but 
Penn's town has the keener sense of 
•humer.—Collier's.

London, March 32.—A deepattih to' 
the Exchange Telegraph from Copen
hagen gfves' the following statement 
made by GTf.nd Duke Nicholas, com-

_________ mander Of* Russian forcessfo the Cau-
KENTS LEAVE CHATHAM. casus, to the Jtewspaper correspondents

-2—- at hie headquarters In Tlflls, Trans-
Special to The Toronto World, caucaàia:

Cltaitiiam, March 22.—The Kents Bat- “A return to the old regime ls im- 
tallon left the city this morning for an possible, and I would never consent to 
eastern point approximately five hun- > ^ h a rétrograde step. I look for-
dred strong, a number having been 'dis- „ . - to ultimate victory In' the war, to
charged and transferred to other units ...«.u. r„ the in-on Scount of medical defects. The com-', but a necessary condition n rat » ■
niimeiriof the officers who left with the ' TerVal 18'internal peace. J. am sure 
unit include: Lieut.-Col, Smith, Majors' the government wtjl jhe able rto pre .
Baxter, Hcdglne .and Morley, Captains vent* anarchy, butr only with the sup
&& otveri tSK pm- port of the people.” ' : ,
^eJwM' S. !ndLoS^' pe™! APPOINTE» CHIEF IN8PECJORt 
toe further orders are Lieuts. RusseU, Brantford, March 22.-Capt. lE. T.
Seeds, Wilson, Wright, Odette and Turn- Sterne has been appointed chief In
bull. ._________ spec tor and resident tecnmcal_ aa-

vlser to the Imperial munitions board,
CITY INVESTS SINKING FUND. at the very ,larfe~ Tren-

—----- - British Chemical Company of Tren-
Speclal to The Toronto World. ton, the most complete plant in Canada

Galt, March 22.—GaR’s subscription to tor the manufacture of explosives. lie
Canada’s third war loon will total be- lvBq the technical supervision over the 
tween ' $400.000 and 3500,000, it is «Ml- &X>tore of .tri-nitra-to.luol, gun 
mated. Demand for bonds of small* de- .jnanuiaciuie ,10wder and nit!re
nemtnatlon. chiefly by workingmen, has cotton, smokeless u 
been a feature of the Issue here. Farm- and sculphuric &«m.
ers also have purchased heavily. The _____
Hrance committee of the city council to- 1 
day decided to purchase $100,000 worth of : 
the bonds with stoking fund money.

41 HORSE KICKED POLICEMAN.
Xi 11

: , when he attempted to rescue a horse 
frpm a feurnlng stable art the rear of 
86 Earlscourt avenue early this mom- 
lfife Polldeman Churchill (203) was 
kicked in the face by thé animal. He 
was picked up unconscious by the 
firemen of Earlscourt fire hall and a 
doctor called. He is not thought ÿto 
be badly hurt The horse was after
wards taken out by the firemen. Dam- 
age to the. building, which is owned Students of the w«r* happening* 
by Cecil F. Anderson, milk dealer, 6 find the latest news from Europe pre- 
XWon avenue, is slight. The cause of sented in the most attractive form in 
the fire ls unknown. The Toronto World.

Berlin, March. 22.—The German aux
iliary crfisler Moewe has returned Into 
a home port of the navy from ai 
second cruise in the Atlantic Ocean, It 
was announced today by the German 
admiralty. The Moewe captured 22 
steamships and five sailing vessels, ag
gregating 123,100 tons gross.

“It is stated that among these ves
sels were 21 hostile steamers, of which 
eight were armed and five were in the 
service of toe British admiralty, as 
well as four hostile sailing Ships. 
Among these ships were the Voltaire, 
a British steamer of 8167 gross tons, 
in ballast, and the Hallbjorg, ai Nor
wegian steamer of 2587 tons, carrying 
parcels, and the steamer Mount Tem
ple.”

ESTIMATES PASSED BY
ALBERTA LEGISLATURE Parla March 22.—The Japanese 

ambassador to France, Kelshtro Mat- 
8ui, speaking at a demonstration held 
today at the Sorbonne In appreciation 
of Japan’s part In the war, said:

"Japan adhered to the declaration of 
London of Sept- 4- 1914, whereby the 
allies agreed n»t to conclude a sep
arate xpeace with the central powers. 
Once her word ts given, Japan’s senec 
ot. honor would not allow her to act 

We are not among those 
such

Edmonton, March 22.—The legislature 
this afternoon, sitting in committee of 

whole house, passed estimates and 
supplementary estimates amouuting to 
$8,734,624.12, chargeable inÇ?n™e’ ta"f 
$2,676,911, chargeable to capital, out of 
the general revenue fund of the Province. 
Subsequently the house gave «rs‘ rout
ing to the appropriation act, Which will 
give legislative effect to the action of the
C°Afterwards the assembly heard a state
ment from Hon. J. R. Boyle, minister or 
education, regarding the establishment in 
the province of an institution for the care 
of the feeble-minded of the western pro- 
vinces. ....The house also read a first time a bill 
to raise a sum not exceeding $2.600,000 
for various provincial purposes, and read 
a second time the act authorlx'ng the is
sue of certificates of the province, pay
able on demand.

the

•> WAR SUMMARY ^ otherwise, 
for whom 
nothing but scraps of paper.

“The national sentiment and real 
Interests of Japan are with the allies, 
japan gave them her word and came 
promptly to their aid. and Japan will 
sti’l multiply her efforts until final 
victory is won.”

engagements are

The Hallbjorg was a Norweigan 
steel Screw steamer of 2586 tons, own
ed by the Atkies Hallbjorg Co., of 
Halmstad. She has not been pre
viously listed as one of the South 
American raider’s victims. The Vol
taire and Mount Temple were both 
previously known to have been sunk 
in South American waters.

This gives the first definite iden
tification of the South American 
raider as the Moewe.. She had pre
viously been reported, from unoffi
cial allied ahd. neutral sources, as the 
converted criisier Vineta,

The record, of the Moewe on the 
second raiding cruise is two less than 
that of the Bmdem, which sank 23 
vessels. But the Emden herself was 
destroyed.

On her first raid, the Moewe was 
credited with sinking 16 ships, so 
that with the 21 reported above, she 
has now accounted for 36 vessels—a 
record in naval war. Her depreda
tions have probably cost shipping In 
the neighborhood of $17,000,000. One 
of the Moewe’s cargo of booty from 
the first trip was $200,000 in gold, 
taken off the^Appam.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
# Con tinned From Pqc t)I mm Dutch Tank Steamship Sunk

In the North See Safety Zone
laxity of discipline. Pillaging, if Indulged In over long, ruins the morale 
of any army. The soldiers become loaded up with plunder and they soon 
come to care more for keeping their booty than for keeping their arms. 
Stragglers become more and more frequent. It was for these reasons as 
ifpll as for common honesty that the great Duke of Wellington used sternly 

repress all plundering in his army.

u General F. B. Maurice says that the German retreat has not ended.
also says that the destructive tactics of the Germans far exceed any 

iMlltary necessity and that they are probably designed for the Intimidation 
of France into an early peace. The enemy probably intends that the whole
sale devastation would make the French fear/that Germany would treat in 
a similar way. all territory which she would relinquish.,

MISS LAURIE HUGHES
SCORES MANUFACTURERS Washington, March 22.—Vice Con- SLUKU lUftmirnbiunww BU1 Kroh, at Rotterdam, advised the

state department tonight Of the sink
ing by gunfire, from a German sub- 

, marine," of the Dutch tank steamship 
La Camplne, with an, American cap
tain, Gustav Claude, on March IS, to 
toe North Sea safety zone. The crew 
were saved after being buffeted 26 
hours in a lifeboat.

TENTS and AWNINGS
camplne,de* your Tent now for summer 

■ a* the prices will be higher, as poods are 
all the time advancing.

* The D. Pike Co., Limited
TORONTO

GERMAN ADMIRAL DECORATED.Points to Cases Where Six-Year- 
Old Children Are Employed.

* *
\Berlin, via London, March 23.—It is 

officially announced that thé emperor 
has conferred the Order of Peur le Mérité 
on the chief at the admiralty staff. Ad
miral von Hottzendvrff, The emperor 
expressed warm appreciation o< the ad
miral's valtwvMe services as the esnper- 

LARGE SAW MILL BURNED. or’s connseHor in the naval warfare.

Seeclal to The Toronto World. GUELPH TAKES BIG BLOCK.
Belleville. March 22.—Marmora Village. ---------

In Hastings County, was today visited special to The Toronto World, 
by a dlsatrou* fire when the large saw Guelph. March 22 —When the Inert day 
mill of the Pearce Company, Limited, f<xr making applications for a portion of 
was destroyed. The mill had been un- y,e third Canadian war loan; which is 
dergotng extensive Improvements pre- tomorrow, ls past it will be found that 
para tory to the sprirw opening. The from the City of Guelph ait least $400,000 
loss is estimated at $25,000, with no In- has been • subscribed, 
eurance. --------<s----  ----------- -

LITTLE GIRL BADLyTJrneD, THIRTY DAY^ALLOWED.
_ ---------- ... Canadian Associated Free# Cable.

Special te The Toronto World. London, March 22.—It ls officially
Belleville.- announced that British subjects em-

old daughter of NMson PatljM-son was barklng for the United States andsad*1 upper portion of the body when a j Canadian ports must ^iwe pass port* 
Hroffier/aged five years, ~s<t fire To her 1 endorsed or issued Within 30 da>s of 
clothing while playing with matches, I sailing.

123 KING ST. BAST
Hamilton. Friday, March 23.—Speaking 

on women and child labor in its relation 
to present legislation before the members 
of the Women;* Liberal Club yesterday 
afternoon, Mies Laura Hughes of Toron
to started that as the ,women were now to 
have the vote it would be up to them to 
see that the women and children work
ers got fair play in the matter of wages 
and hours, Miss Hughes scored the pre
sent laws to regard to child labor, and 
said that she know of cases where child
ren of six years of age are working In 
factories. Reference was made of one 
case where she told a o continent manu
facturer of the condition In his plant, and 
he replied that he did not care to know 
what took place within hie factory. The 
epeediiw UB of war contracts by making 
the hours longer was declared to be use
less by Miss Hlights, who said that the 
workers could do more efficient work by 
having* Shorter hours. Long -boors reduc
ed their efficiency.

If Your Eyes«1 e e » «
M in Russia, matters are quickly settling down after the revolution. The 

army commanders, taking orders from General Aiexieft', have restored dis
cipline on every front and they are striving to re-establish stability in 
Russia in order to get on with the war. The only news of importance from 
the Russian northern front dealt with a German raid across the Bereslna. 
Some persons think the enemy will attack Russia while retreating in the 
west. By doing so he would consolidate Russian opinion and solidify the 
country in front of such great peril.

require glasses go to “Luke.” 
He is an expert optician with 
more than 20 years’ experi
ence in Toronto.

Phone Main 2568.

F, E. LUKE, optician

167 Yonge Street (Upstairs)
(Opposite Simpson’s) ....

H

■

STRIKE QUIETS DOWN.
» o

Quebec, March 22.—There have been no 
further developments in the strike at 
Bagotville, Ha Ha Bay, and It is report
ed that the arrival of the provincial po
lice haa cooled off the belligerent attitude 
of the strikers. Municipal authorities 
made attempts to conciliate matters, but 
as yet no settlement has been reached.

continued her. submarine war against the United States yes-Germany
♦erday by sinking the Standard Oil steamer Healdton, 25 miles north of 
Terschelling Holland. Twenty sailors went down with the ship and the 
explosion of the torpedo killed another. Surviving members of the crew 

the submarine. This steamer had discharged her cargo at Rotterdam 
on the return voyage.
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